Netscape Communicator 4.0 Made Simple (Made Simple Computer)

If you want to know how to:* set up
Netscape Navigator 4.0 to suit the way you
like to work* surf the Web efficiently, and
find things quickly* download files from
the Internet* use e-mail and read
Newsgroup articles from within Netscape
Navigator 4.0* create your own web pages
with HTML Editorthen Netscape 4.0
Made Simple is for you!
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Easy.7.1 update?[edit]. According to MozillaZine, the development of Netscape has ceased. . Of course, the phrase
version 5 browsers would make no sense, since NN5.x The only two Windows versions ever to ship with 4.0 were 95C
(very small by browser wars anyway, but this seems to me to reflect the basic situation.
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